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The WellSpan INET is your computer’s homepage (see image below). This reference guide will dissect
the INET Homepage, discuss how to access, and provide an overview of the information contained
in each section.
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WellSpan INET Homepage
Search Options:

There are four different search options available in the top-center section of the screen:
 INET searches the WellSpan intranet for the keyword(s) entered
 DIRECTORY: searches the WellSpan phone directory for the name or department entered
 POLICIES: searches the WellSpan policies entered into the WellSpan database by the
keyword(s) entered
 And lastly, INTERNET: which searches the internet through Google.com
Using these search options are a great way to easily find something or someone within the realm of
WellSpan and beyond. Note: Some searches can return outdated or irrelevant findings as it searches
all the data within the INET and/or Internet.
You will also find links to weather alerts, the WellSpan.org website, advanced searches and tips.
Application Tabs:
The Application Tabs in upper right section of the screen are a quick way to locate and access
various applications used around WellSpan. The different tabs categorize the applications for easy
finding.
 Top 10: displays the top ten applications being used around WellSpan at that moment.
While there is a possibility of them changing, you will usually find the same ten on this tab.
 Clinical: this tab displays all the clinical applications used as a clinical team member
including but not limited to scheduling and electronic health record applications.
 Reference: lists various applications used for reference from our Medical Library to Visual
DX to resources for coding, pharmacy, and more.
 Financial: this tab displays the applications use in the financial real of WellSpan.
Applications used to record patient and insurance payments, employee compensation, and
more.
 Business: this tab houses applications used to conduct the business side of WellSpan.
Examples would be Kronos, used for timekeeping, Access Request, used to request access to
software applications and Password Manager.
 HR: software applications utilized by the HR division are displayed in this tab. Applications
for recruiting new hires, onboarding, timekeeping, payroll, direct deposit, and our learning
management system to name a few.
 All: this tab will display ALL the applications used at WellSpan and includes the applications
noted on the previous tabs. They are listed alphabetically for easy searching.
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Leadership Blogs:
WellSpan leaders post blogs, stories, and relevant
information to which employees are free to
comment and dialogue.

Happening Now Menu:
The yellow Happening Now menu located in the
middle right of the screen provides links to
important information, projects, and updates
happening around WellSpan. Take time to check
out what’s “happening now” around WellSpan.

Quick Links:
The Quick Links menu located in the lower
right portion of the screen displays a quick link
to various websites, documents, or folders used
often by WellSpan employees.

Around WellSpan:
Located in the middle of the screen you will find
Around WellSpan. Stories of interest, employee
recognition, WellSpan in the media stories, project
updates, and so on are posted in this area to
communicate and keep all employees abreast of
interesting and pertinent people, places, and things
around WellSpan Health.
You can access Current and Past Around WellSpan
issues by clicking the links within this window.
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Open Heart Surgery Infections:
From time to time there are newsworthy situations which affect our
health system. Recently a situation
regarding cardiac surgeries resulting
in infections was discovered.
Information about the situation and
resolution is available via this link.
Integration Resources:
As WellSpan continues to grow, and we continue to
integrate additional hospitals, medical practices, and
health systems this center portion of the screen
offers links to the different integrations happening
around WellSpan along with pertinent reference
material to aide with the integration.

Alert/Events Tabs:
Located in the screen center, these
tabs display various alerts for
WellSpan employees, from
application updates, to clinical alerts,
to event FYI’s. Take a few
moments at your leisure to peruse
these alerts/events.

Featured Video:
In the bottom center of the screen
check out the featured videos.
These videos range from clinical
presentations, to messages from our
senior leadership, to advertisements
or commercials regarding upcoming
changes, events, or policies across
WellSpan Health.
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LEFT Blue Menu:
The LEFT Blue Menu is a great resource which allows you to drill
down to additional information using various resources. Let’s
discuss your options:


HOME: This link will always return you to the INET
homepage. If you ever find yourself on a page you are
unfamiliar with, you can start over by clicking the Home
option in this menu.
NOTE: the
in your browser toolbar will also bring you
to the INET homepage if it is set as your internet browser’s
homepage.



DEPTS & SERVICES: This option links you to a screen
where you can choose your entity, or a different entity, to
locate departments within that entity.

NOTES:
o If you are in the process of being integrated you may
not find all departments listed to date.
o Click the
option on the left menu or
return to the WellSpan INET homepage.

to



POLICIES: another way to search for policies
within your entity, or a different entity, is to use
the POLICIES option. These links open
individual policy collections. You may need
specific security access to access some policies.
Remember you could also use the search option
on the INET Homepage, however that option
will only search policies that have been moved to
SharePoint online.
NOTE: click the
option on the left
menu to return to the WellSpan INET
homepage.



HR ONLINE: next would be the HR ONLINE option, however, since that page offers
lots of additional options, we will come back to that in a few moments. (see Page 8 for more
details)



MENUS: let’s jump to the MENUS option which give you a glance what menu offerings
are being offered at the different entities across WellSpan.
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LEFT Blue Menu (continued):


RESOURCES: the RESOURCES option offers links to various clinical and administrative
website, documents, policies, and materials resources. Take a few moments at your leisure
to peruse these links for what may be relevant.



FORMS: this is a great option which can be used for a quick search for popular forms for
things such as consent, authorization, prescriptions, or labs just to name a few.



EVENTS: Interested in seeing what events are happening around WellSpan in the next ten
days or beyond? Try the EVENTS options to check it out.



ERA: which stands for the Employee Recreational Activities, hosts discounts, tickets,
events, and activities. This is a great and fun benefit for WellSpan employees. Check it out
when you have time.
NOTE: If you accessed the ERA webpage, you will need to click the
toolbar to return to the INET homepage.



in your browser

REQUEST SERVICE: If you need to request maintenance, furniture, application security
access, signs, and so on, you can request this service online via this option. You can also call
the WellSpan Service Desk at 717.851.5555 if you need additional assistance with requesting
service online.
NOTE: click the
option on the left menu to return to the WellSpan INET
homepage.
NOTE: There may be a SYSTEM ALERT option. This option will open a pop-up screen
with any pertinent system alerts such as spam or phishing alerts, cybersecurity threats, and
more. After reading the system alert, close the pop-up by clicking the “Close this window”
link.
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HR ONLINE: Now let’s take a look at the HR ONLINE option in the LEFT Blue Menu. You
will notice on this page the blue menu options on the left of the screen have changed. Let’s discuss
these options…

HR Applications: Starting in the upper right portion of
the screen, the software applications utilized by the HR
division are displayed. Applications for recruiting new
hires, onboarding, timekeeping, payroll, direct deposit, our
learning management system and so on. These
applications are also accessible from the INET Homepage
HR Application Tabs.
HR Quick Links: This menu offers quick links to
such things as our Employee Handbook, HR Policies,
Job Postings, Forms and Document, and more.
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Benefit Resource Tabs:
In order to offer a lot of information in
a small space, these tabs have divided the
large amounts of Human Resource
information into categories:


Directories: Offers provider directories to locate in-network provides for the various
health benefit plans offered by WellSpan Health



SPD’s: Offers the Summary Plan Descriptions, commonly known as SPD’s, for the
various health benefit plans offered by WellSpan Health.



Forms: Links to forms associated with health benefits. For example, a vision form or
change of address form.



Retirement: Links to our retirement website, the retirement enrollment guide, and
retirement savings plan summary plan description.



Legal: Links to various legal document, policies, and information.



Ephrata Benefits: Lists all the health benefit plan documents for the Ephrata offerings.
This will be removed and most likely a GSH and Philhaven tab may be added.



HSA: Links to documents and information regarding your Payflex Health Saving
Account.



Video: Video links of information on WellSpan benefit plans, health savings accounts,
and high deductable plans.



Other: This tab lists “other” insurances which can be obtained through WellSpan Health
such as supplemental ife insurance or veterinary insurance.



Information: Links to additional information concerning health benefit plans such as
spousal verification or plan modifications.



Health: List summaries of the different benefit plans offered as well as a pharmacy
formularies.



Dental: Links to dental websites and forms.



Vision: Links to vision website and forms.



Financial: Links to associated credit unions and Payflex, our health savings account.



Wellness: Links to our EAP (Employee Assistance Program) and WellSpan Wellness
website.

HR News Tabs:
The HR New tabs should be used to view up-to-date news from the HR division. This
information is divided into categories noted by tabs.
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HR ONLINE LEFT Blue Menu:
HOME: The HOME option on the HR ONLINE page
returns you to the HR ONLINE homepage, not the INET
Homepage.
MY PAYCHECK: Opens a new webpage where you will use
your WellSpan username/password to log in to the
Infor/Lawson application to access your paycheck, personal
information, and direct deposit information.
NOTE: If you are viewing this document electronically, you
can use this link to access a Infor/Lawson reference guide.
MY BENEFITS: Opens a new webpage where you will use
your WellSpan username/password to log in. The Benefits
News tab is currently displaying frequently asked questions. The My Selected Benefits tab
displays your current benefit selections for medical, dental, and vision, etc. Lastly, the
Benefits Resources tabs are again available on the right side of the screen. You may either
click the HOME option to return to the HR ONLINE homepage, or select a different
option from the LEFT Blue Menu.
MY PERSONAL INFO: Automatically directs you to a Infor/Lawson log in screen.
You can use the reference guide mentioned in the MY PAYCHECK section to access your
personal information.
MY EDUCATION: Automatically logs you into the LMS, our Learning Management
System. This application is used to track your WellSpan education. You will use this
application to register for trainings, take online education, do your required annual
education, and find reference guides to help you on-the-job.
NOTE: If you accessed the LMS, you will need to click the
in your browser toolbar to
return to the HR ONLINE. Click a different option in the LEFT Blue Menu or the
HOME option to access the HR ONLINE homepage.
WELLNESS MATTERS: Opens the Wellness Services webpage. WellSpan
Wellness Services can provide you with services and resources needed to make informed
decisions for a healthy lifestyle.
NOTE: If you accessed the Wellness Matters, you will need to click the
in your
browser toolbar to return to the HR ONLINE. Click a different option in the LEFT Blue
Menu or the HOME option to access the HR ONLINE homepage.
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HR ONLINE LEFT Blue Menu (continued):
EMPLOYEE HEALTH: Opens our Employee Health and
Safety portal which houses information about medical leaves,
workman’s compensation, what to do if you encounter needle
sticks, falls, or sickness at work, and much, much more.
NOTE: If you accessed the Employee Health portal, you will
need to click the
in your browser toolbar to return to the
HR ONLINE homepage.
WELLSPAN CAREERS: Opens the wellspan.org Careers
at WellSpan webpage where you can view open positions
across the organization.
ORIENTATION: This option is a link into the New
Employee Orienation (NEO) online magazine which is a great resource used during new
employee orientation and house reference guides, links and information useful to not only
new employees, but current employees as well.
NOTE: If you accessed the NEO magazine, you will need to click the
in your
browser toolbar to return to the INET homepage, then click HR ONLINE in the LEFT
Blue Menu to return to the HR ONLINE page.
ERA: which stands for the Employee Recreational Activities, hosts discounts, tickets,
events, and activities. This is a great and fun benefit for WellSpan employees. Check it
out when you have time.
NOTE: If you accessed the ERA webpage, you will need to click the
toolbar to return to the INET homepage.

in your browser

LOG OUT: Clicking this option will automatically log you out of the INET and close the
webpage.
NOTE: There may be a SYSTEM ALERT option. This option will open a pop-up screen
with any pertinent system alerts such as spam or phishing alerts, cybersecurity threats, and
more. After reading the system alert, close the pop-up by clicking the “Close this window”
link.
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Remote Access

If unable to access the WellSpan network (example: from home, off-site (non-WellSpan location) or
if Internet Explorer is not working, you can access the LMS, your email, HR ONLINE and more
using the Remote Access option.
1. Type www.wellspan.org in your browser’s
search field.
2. Scroll to the bottom of the wellspan.org
homepage
3. Click
4. Click on the
desired Remote
Access menu
option. Examples:
 Office 365/Email
 Learning
Management
System (LMS)
 eCare Remote
Access
 Phone Directory
 Departmental
Portals
 WellSpan HR
Online
 Language of
Caring
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Portals
You will often hear at WellSpan “you can find that on the portal.” What does that mean? For
WellSpan, a portal is a centralized-single point of access to information for a specific team, group, or
department. It contains a categorized library of sorts, encompassing information relevant and
important to that group. Most often a portal’s location will be disseminated via email, however, to
find a portal, use one of the following:
1. From the INET homepage, click DEPTS & SERVICES in the left blue menu. Click the
appropriate entity (facility). Click appropriate portal link.
2. From wellspan.org’s Remote Access Menu, click Department Portals. Use the link on the
3. Click this link (if viewing this document electronically): WellSpan Portals
4. Type https://portals.wellspan.org/Administrative/Departments.aspx in your browser’s
search field.
NOTE: Below is an image of the portals page

REMINDER: When in doubt, use the INET Homepage search field to search for what you are
looking for.
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Skype

Organizationally WellSpan is geographically diverse with multiple facilities and locations.
Communicating with system-wide team members can be challenging. One solution is the use of
Microsoft Skype. Skype allows you to locate, instant message and collaborate online with team
members regardless of location. Skype is connected to your Outlook Calendar and if used properly
team members will know where you are and when you’re expected to return. In addition, the
directions below will have you set Skype to start automatically, so there’s no need to login. Once
you begin using Skype, you’ll find that it’s an easy way to message a coworker if you have a quick
question or want to share a short piece of information.
Set Skype to start automatically upon login
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click
(Windows Start) in the bottom left corner of screen
Type Skype in the search field
Click Skype for Business 2015
Log in using your WellSpan email and password
Click (options icon)
Click Personal in the left menu

7.
8. Check Automatically start the app when I log on to Windows
9. Check Update my presence based on my calendar information, and two sub
checkboxes (Show meeting subject… and Show my Out of Office…)

10. Click OK
NOTE: Skype will remain open until you log-off the application. You can begin and close
conversations throughout the day without logging-in or off the application.
Add an employee to your Skype Contacts
1. In Skype, click in the “Find someone” search field
2. Type employee name
3. Right click on the employee’s name in the Search results list
4. Click Add to Contacts List
Begin communication
1. Either search for an employee by clicking in the “Find Someone” search field or locate an
employee from your My Contacts list, then right click
2. Choose your desired action from the menu below. Send an IM will begin an instant
message with the other employee.
Close communication
1. Click the X in the upper right corner of the conversation window.
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